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REPORT 'ON TAtOO)g ORK PROPEKTIE3.' ',V V^U " 'i

Firesand Carbonatite. * " X'V*-'*. ; ' . : 

';*V.v' - .Townships '28^ and 29. -Range 23. V ' ;' ;;P^V"i4;V '-:   v '".-:' '"^ ^T ' ^"^    - ' - - : :' ' -"'. ~'- -''

^ili/t'BitRODUCTIOK*-' :/ v'' .?---- ' - .,, ' - ; :-;.-i . ,;

,-,^;;^ * h -The following report is based on a study of geological- :
- : .^ * ; and .geophysical caps, diamond drill logs, assays and .other pertinent 
.C ^fdota submitted to us by Algoma ..Ore Properties, plus-my own slight . 
.^vv; , ; knowledge -of-field conditions through an examination of .an adjoining 
^'  .'v. V property. . /. . : - - --,. ,. v . \

" '.' '" *' ' r ' . f ' ' t

v';'"'-"' "' The claims, mostof which were staked by Algoma Ore , 
^ Properties in 1950 and the remainder in 1954, are reported to have 
\fv beer* acquired for Iron due to the presence of a .mass of siderite
-; ; and hematite in the dolomite core of the carbonatite. It was not 
,V until a,, pair of American Chemist discovered pyrochlore when invest-

-:\'i . ^iting radioactivity in the area that Alfpma Ore Properties became 
'-"y.-, aware of the columbiura content of the limestone and the possibility
- : ,~ '6f the structure forming a carbonatite plur;. Since that title work 

r has been carried out intermittently on *^he property by Algoma Ore 
:; Properties who report they have spent a total of $45,327<00 in

exploration.aot including the cost of staking the claim? nor
^5,000,00 paid lor two additional claims,

' Mr. George McLeod President of Alfprsa Ore Properties had 
indicated that they wisn to turn tho prospect over to someone else . 
for further prospecting and development under an arrangement

' whereby Algoma Ore Properties will retain a non-accessable interest.

;-v : ' , PROPERTY!
' i- ' - - - V-.
x. t.;* .- The property consists of 49 .claims located in townehips
v^f -28 and 29, Range ?3, District of Algoma. The claim numbers are as
;f :; follows:

,- . ' SSM 21652 to 21662 inclusive
21664 St, T1665 - -
21667 k 21663-

..; , .21670 to 21SS5 inclusive^
' 21689 to 21691 inclusive , .

-V , 21693 to 21696 inclusive ^.. U A b
31203 to 31209 inclusive - g SM "

;i;K \ ,   32497 to 32500 inclusive

\*i-. . , The property lies approximately 3i miles to the eaat of 
: '4^/-v : the. town of-jWawa and may be reached by a-3 mil* long truck road
-v"*-which'leads south from,the all weather road between Wawa and Hawk 

iji'l /'inction. : Board and tar,, paper buildings equipped with stovea^and '
•*ffi 'Other furnishings have been erected on the property. They consist 
.^l v"'of'one bunk house,. 16' iby 24*, one cookeryV 16 1 by ;24,T and-a core 

shack 12 * by 14,*. and are available for a development program.

.

cl&ima have asseseaent work due on JE^cember'



^*2;^-'.::

these f

^38; 
iy8y work to make then again ell igible for a further.'extension.

  ; k/ The work done on tha property consists of geoloc napping, 
a scintillbmfeer survey-, an airborne magnetometer.survey, a dip 
;needlevB^irvey and diamond drilling, consisting of a total of 22 
-diamond/drill holes. ; .

'^ENERA-L OTOLOGY: - ^ ' -

r v - ;'r'' The claius cover a typical carbonatite plug composed of 
, a central core of dolomote, elliptical in shape and Measuring about

v 6, poo;,, f cot t?y-3,300 feet. Part of the" core consists of a boomerang 
shaped.mass of siderite and dolomite containing hematite, barite 
and quartz. Surrounding the core is crystalline-limestone, in part

t : "altered'to silllcated, ranging in colour from black to white and 
containing inclusions and bands of greenstone. The limestone

v. alec shows an elliptical shape and varieain width around the
- core, according to the map, from about 500 foet to a.mile. From

my examination' of the adjoining property I would extend the narrowest 
width shovm as I observed crystalline limestone containing magnetite 
and pyrochlore sorae 1500 feet beyond the indicated contact with .the 
greenstone. .

Tht; crystalline limestone ir. completely-surrounded by 
greenstone except for the west end Were a mass of syenite porphyry 

. -, " lie sin contact with tho limestone. ,

'i e . QKOPHYSICAL SUKVCTS;

' The airborne magnetometer survey shows a strong ring-like 
vanomaly ovor the carbonatite.with the central low lying directly over 
the dolomite core. A high peak lies over the southern rim of the 
structure and includes the area in which drilling intersected 

, , interesting columbium values. The dip needle survey was conducted 
cm -linea 400* apart and readings taken at intervals of 50'. ' The 
result is, a contour map bearing little relationship to the magnetic 

? linfas'Of the airborne survey or-to.the general structure of the ':- 
" 'carbonatite itself.. The dip neecMe survey therefore, appears to 
,. ^'-. bo pf'little value. , '*v,- - -,';

. - -, - - -
; -;1 '; ' The scintillometer survey appears to indicate 

rajdiofllb'tivitv" Ih'.areasYwhfer e 'relatively high c olumbixon values have;. 
been obt/sJ.nec.': but-* the '-readings 'are' too eratic. to be us ed as .ja. guide'columbiun ore. 

rtILLINQ : AHD -aURFAG E SAMPLING.

.VU vV" J v ,^;^ A^oix-bf the JR2 diamond, drill; hcles 
^ti ''li cblumbium and -f ndicatod^two'^ari&ais which

o*
j, i*ere "obtained.^•- - - - , .r t-.. -^ -



^^^/^^|."-";*^v; ;^v;^r ;,."  i.Holc.vNQ.ii' - .6 2pneev -
^iS*Sitf.:4.Av:S^;'^'.bl*'-'.". .'- : : /' ' : '.- . UVf : \.'i. ; -, . -'' -..''-. ' -^ - f',:

averaging .12* Cb205 
v; -. .1.5 ;: ^ 

.317 

.132 
' .2555o;;( ; ; .303

••Hole No. 12 - 7 zones 
10' averaging .2455 Cb20520' f .24 :

.'-••• : , , '- ..'.-"" ' ,- , 1QI ' -21 -

•^•'-•- '; ' *'' i ' ; 5' - .^2

-;v' ; Hole No. 20 - 6 zones

43* averaging v!5# Cb205
60' .114
50 f .125
20* .145
30' a43

l 24* .242

Hole No.21 - 4 zones .

- . . 50' averaging .161?* Cb205
10' .20

v, , 10' .21
* .i '-.- 20' .13

The escond area lies at the north east end of the 
structure and two holes obtained tho following intersections:

Hole No.18 - 3 zones

33' averaging .316^ Cb205'
- i '- - - 10' .22

•; '' 20?. .185 - . :

'v -/Surface sampling is small pita over moat of the areav 
v -gave,.values';ranging from.nil to 1.32j( Cb205. No definite pattern;t 
:. indiiting. ore sones was. established from the surface sampling.-;--- ( 
v Isolated cJryatalls of pyrochlore were analysed and, found to oo'nta.i.^T

x

.f-'-\f-' H .

. -: COMpARiPON WITH SOVE COLUMBIUM - JIINB. tlQRWAY. , - ; ; ^ 4* '  '.' ;

' '-!: ^V^,"'. :IJ.oyd Howell,KOeoldgist at tne Helen Mine., ;obtaloei^;ihef''"-'- 
\* fbllo\dTis' inforKatioh^from Mr.; Erik Welle-.Strandiel,vpreviously"a"-..';-^'-; : -\"' 
j,' conaulting Ruining engineer for, the; Sove Cpluobiun:,-MineV;;^ H* reports 

*-^-*- thak'QQun ry,'-rock at the pove Mine.N ia mixed .syenite 'and whiter lv 
oonsiet-ing;of calcitei,; ma6Petite: apatite^a'nd- a columbiuoi- ^X ^ : 

" - * " " " " ' ' " ' '" "' wide -and 3 to 4 Million:



.VV-,

Cf Jfp^ven^ed' ,l?k,Cb205 and the bulk samplingaveraged^ .255^ Cb205. -A 
sti: 'f.Ysanple of the Firesand carbonatite nateriarwas sent to }Ir.- Niale 
iV 'j)'-- EspeJLand in Norway who-reported the sample ran ,2j6 Cb'ftOS.and.&s 

y "* very 'similar to the' ore at the Sove Hir.er and -would probably.;be 
; amenable to the same methods of treatment ;' r TfceOfbllowing is the 

'..the Flow Sheet for the i Sove tfine according to Kr.v Velle-Strad:

'*.-' ' -Y^; -Sove Columbiua Mine - Norway ' ; Y Y . ",
(Raw Ore axerages-0.25 Cb205)

 - "- Jaw Crusher - ^ "' "^. . 

. . , , Series of Red mille t Screens

Classified Material Y ,, 

Series of Tabling, and Retabling -y
Concentrate - , - :' TaMs --carbonate

8)4 Cb205 
L.e.32.1

. Magnetic Separator .

•••Flotation' 1 ... . ;.'" ;.'"-:--' Magnetite (sold) : ;
Concentrate ' (Sulphides (sold) . ;'., 

Cb205 - Apatite . , ;

:Declining -.Dewatering' : ' Y- , --i ^-^ ~- 

'Acid Leaching Plant . . ' ,

Concentrate . Apatite (sold) 
(220fl-ratio) 55^ Cb2Q5V ;~ . -Y

i . .. --. * ;

The Sove KiheV'ls repox*ted to produce 300 tons of,-concentrate, 
per,year which-aniounto ^o '19-15JC of,toe world's production.

CONCLUSIONS AND

• - . ' The Firesand carbonatite closely resembles ̂ in 
magnetic properties and composition typical- ctarbonatites in":other 
parts of the world. Preliminary drilling by'Algoma Or4^Properties 
has obtained sufficiently interesting--!interBections to warrant'.a Y - 
further drill,programme provided the present ;world market forr,. ' Y 
cblumbiun warrants tho development- of new sources for this 1 arterial*• :s..,-,'~ , •^'.•' - - -. -;-. ^. f .,' -- ,v -; ;..^. -'- -- r t''/- v t-:--'Y' f^ ;-'" ; 

•ir it is : our intention to -look for colunblun ore;bodfesT;'
n f\****A T* i4 174 v*ckCinTi/! r*n vtVtssvm ^ 4 ^ W M A -n v*^ A nAv^n^^^r' t**\firl ' ^/"C-it * V
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Sylvanite Gold Mines, Limited
(NO rUMMAL LIABILITY)

•OO CHIC CO. BA*"' 3UILDINO

, \\- September 9, 1932. 

/A,^ 1,

Dear Mr. iiodgera:-

C. E. Rodgors, General Manager, 
Sylvanite Gold Linea, Ltd., 
Kirkland LaJte, Ont.

1 s /^J^/: ^.vrv"^^
kr. R. k. Bond talked with Kr. koot a week ago 

about the Gruoe and Minto kinea, adjoining Park Hill liinee, 
also about 17 ol uims known as the Reed Group, located about 
nine miles northeast of the aforesaid minea and at a point 
Z\ miles west of Hawjf J unction, ^Igoria Central Ry., District 
of Algon"a\ ont., and 36 miles aouth of i'r^na, on the main line 
of the Canadian xuoifio Railroad. 3y leaving North Bay early 
^orning, arrive Franz neon, and arrive HawfiJunotion about 3 t'.li.

dtutea that t J. Uaurioe W. Summerhayes has 
knowledge of the Gryoe and Liinto Uinee and that Er. Percy Hopkins 
made a report on the Heed Claims, and that he thinks highly of same 
and he believes Uopkinu .till ancwer inquiries made regarding same. 
Iho reason Bond givea for not having Hopkin1 s written report is 
thdt ho still owes iioj-kins about .,300. , after having paid him 
about CI,000.

Reed'e proposal for hia 17 claims ie ^30,000 cash, 
.500 down, s 125. monthly for one year; one year 010,000, two 
yeara, ^10,000, oalanoe three years, plus C220.000 out of 10ft 
net bullion returns. Bond states that Reed is broke and that 
he hae been advancing Reed ;-25,0 O per week for food for himself 
aid family and he thinke he will out the 5:220,000 payment net 
out of 10^5 not bullion returns to C100,000, and that he will 
aooept Cl&O. for six weeks, and that Hopkins will aooept C100. 
for fall report. Two years assessment work has been done on tha 
Reed 17 claims.

Bond uppearo to be a gentleman, but whether or not 
representations made can be relied upon,you perhape oan determine 
by having a talk with aummerhayes, and if favorably impressed, you 
perhaps might call by phone Hopkins regarding report on theJIZii 
^gedSiaiffljLs. Bond oaya Heed claims have seveYal * e ins. ~ Channel 
BampTeonsix foot seins showed ;11.36 and Hopkins believes these 
claims will make a mine. Bond will come to Kirkland Lake, if , 
you want him to do so. lie has an armful of maps, assays, eto.rof 
Grace and Hint o Uines. He is to be in Buffalo again Monday to talk 
with kr. koot. If uubjoot matter interests you and you think



Sept. 9, 1933.

Mr. Moot should give him some of his valuable time Uonday, I
suggest that you wire the office hsre, after you have talked
with Mr. bummer hayes. iSnolosed find little sketch of Grace
and Minto Mines. Park Hill, Bond says, is operating and doing nicely,
and he is sure that a deal will result if we will give the time
to investigate one or all of these properties. mentioned.

Regretting I was unable to accompany Mr. Koons and 
kr. Moot and upon their return wiil hear good news of yourself and 
family, staff and the mine, I remain

Very truly yours ,

OLI.T.

NOT. TO BE REMOVED FROM 

THE OFFICE OF THE RESIDE*!.

SAULT STE. MARIE. ONT.

SSM-866



September 14th, 1932.

C. L. Ingham ft C o. Inc., 
300 Brie C ounty Bank Bldg., 
Buffalo, H. Y.

Bear Mr. Ingham:- Re: Grace ie Minto M!.nee.

Toor letter of September 9th in oonneotion with 
these properties was not received here until the 13th and. I was 
absent on that day in the Boston Creek district. Further, I spent 
most of today at the Ooid Bank Syndicate property, hence the delay 
in replying to your enquiry.

TJe are interested in any property that offers
reasonable merit but without details of up to dnte work completed at 
the property, I have no raeana of telling whether or not these 
particular holdings are of sufficient importance for inspection.

So far afc my recommendation is concerned I foel that 
the properties would have to be quite attractive offering a possib 
ility of early r em oral of ore in quantity, and have the assessment 
work already completed, together with other liabilities taken cars of, 
before the terms of payment mentioned in the last part of paragraph s 
three, would be justified. In other words, our Company would be 
required to pay approximately -*1,000. per month for one year, provided. 
of coarse they make the 3 10, 000. payment due at the end of the year. 
Another point lo the question of as BOB em an t work. You say two years 
has been done but you do not state when the next work is due and it may 
fall due within the year; if ao, then there is at least an additional ' 
3&500. necessary for this Ofivernroont requirements.

I have had no opportunity of discuss? n;; this matter 
with Mr. Snmmerhayes since reoieving your letter bat I do know that 
the history of the Oraoe and 11 into Mine section has been one of highly 
erratic oocurenoes of gold.

Assuming, as Bond states, that Mr. dummerhayes has 
investigated this district, would it not be more desirable to have 
Mr. Bond secure a copy of JJr. Suramerhayes report, rather than to 
ask me to discuss the question with Mr. Summer h ayes, without first 
having this data. You will no doubt understand that it is not the best 
of engineering ethioa to request free information under such circum 
stances, therefore, it vrould 8 -em qui1ffbir**W^W*H*CC*f tnrfctf*dfcre a
copy of whatever report Mr. Sumroerhayes may have prepared



C.L. Inghan 4 Co. Ino. - page two - 

interests in that section.

Sept. 14/32.

Please be aa sored, of our interest in any property offering 
reasonable promise of male ing a mine. Yet unless Mr. Bond cares to 
forward the maps and other information he has, we cannot be in a 
position to form a reasonable opinion ae to whether or not the hold 
ings have sufficient possible merit to warrant an examination. An 
other factor that must be oonaiderea, is that so far as we know both 
the Grace and llinto underground working are flooded. This being .true 
we would of necessity have to rely ontiroly upon results submitted 
to make an estimate of oonciitiono bolou ourfnco. V/o vionld also need 
to know vfhat equipment i a available, and in a uorvioable condition, at 
tho two shafts for dewuterin;; tho rcnpsut.ivo prop-artiea. Devr.itering 
operations of oouraa will be undettaken only if ex-inira tion of the 
records appear to offer saffioio;*t onooiir:tf*ement to justify tho work 
and alao on the assumption lu?it an attr ictivo option will have been 
secured.

Youru very truly, 

Hhlrl CANADIAN UIIP.S LI L? IT 3D.

General V.inHger.

P.3.:- Following receipt of a telephone message from Mr. Moot I have 
delayed sanding this letter. T now understand that l!r. Bond is no 
longer associated with anything you may do in connection with the 17 
olnins controlled by Reed. I formerly had the impression from your 
letter of September 9th that the 17 clainn, together with the Grace 
and mnto Mines, were to be considered aa one proposition.

Campbell has again left for Boston Croek and apon his return 
a decision will likely be made as to whether or not it is advisable 
to send him to make an inapection of the Reed holdima.

C.B.U.

NOT K' 

THE C

G A U L. l - '.

, V MINUS 

. ONT.



Sylvanite Gold Mines, Limited
IMO ptnoMAk UAIIUTY)

3OO CRIB CO. BANK BUILDINO 

BUFFALO. N. Y.

September 21, 1932.

Mr. C. E. Rodgers, General Manager, 
Sylvanite Gold Mines, Ltd., 
Kirkland Lake, Ont.

Dear Mr. Rodgers:- Re; Reed Claims in Hawk Section.

Mr. Bond called Mr. Ingham yesterday and at Mr. 
Ingham' a suggestion I got in touoh with Mr. Bond and again 
informed him that we would not advance ^400 or ^500 to finance 
his project. He accordingly stated he was going to Toronto to 
see what he could do there. If he can arrange an option he 
may oome back to us, but that need not interfere with the pro 
posed trip of Dune. Campbell to look at the property as we have 
no agreement of any kind with Mr. Bond and we may never hear from 
him again. In fact, it is quite probable that we never will.

The report from the Clark Hill Mine impresses me 
as being quite intonating and I think we should send Dune. 
Campbell J vito that district to have a look at the Reed Claims and 
find out w&at is going on at the other properties, and if Campbell 
can locate Reed, perhaps we can get an option from Reed direct, 
assuming that surface indications seem to warrant an option.

Of
wish to make the 
my approval. It 
but his statement 
indicate that the 
promising, and I 
not to send Dune. 
your Judgment in

course I do not need to tell you that if you
trip, either with or without Campbell, you have 
may be thtit Mr. Bond is not telling us the truth, 
aa to what Percy Hopkins report contains, would 
surface showings on the Reed claims are very
should be rather disappointed if you decide 
Campbell to look at them, although I shall accept

the mutter and say nothing more about it.

Very truly yours,

Managing

NQT TO BE REMOVES

?™CE o? THR
GEOLOGIST, ONT. DEPTY OP

STE. MARIE, OWf,



September 24, 1932

UT* 9* T* ttoot,
SylTsalto Ooid lUnoo Llrdtod.
300 Erie County
Buffalo. H* Y.
Boar Kr* Moot* Ho: Soad Claims in Hawk Oootion

Boferring to TOOT latter of Soptetibor ;3Lot ? X tare 
tho following additional infoxnation to subnit to you 
in a'on&danoe in connection xTith Qrooo Kinoo* l underotaad 
they dined about twonty-flro thonsond tono of on oi^it- 
doliar grodo, Slxroe larolo voxo devolopod and it la 
eatijoatod that oil oro reasonably pooaioLo to rorioro woo 
tain od*

ecology iras latrotcrnKL* -tuid fcho vo.lnn liad
btruoturo. 
suall,

uowovor. woo loo. a/id t ho tonnage

I OD tnforckod tLat thoro oro oortU.ii ooo-iaio of tbo 
proxKirty that ouow ooffioiout proeiloo to pouoitxLy warrant 
further oxplorution, bat tnat Uio ^raand onnod b 

afxors only MglOj opooiaatlvo p
do opinion 

rooulte.
horoln la boood u^cn ourofUl

JUinto Uino - 2hiof I undozertand, ahoeed on 
an avorag* of about 38+00.

One-thousand 4ero Sraot to tho Soatheeat of Minto ~ 
This nay or Bay not fee tho 2oad property, but I aa told that 
ooapliag toore did not inrtlente a gp^de ortuT C0*00t nad that 
tho tzoat aa a whole did not appoor mry prodolnK* S2xio 
loot Infoiiaatlon. yon trill tzndoretard, la indefinite no for 
OB location goes anfi it oonaeqvtautly aay not refer to tho 
eloix* bains offered by lir. Eoad*

i
Tho onolODttd letter. Barked Cyril S* 

vill A OB the prooent oitoatien in oonneetion 
tine. NOT TO B^ '

Caribou io utill in 
property wader option froo A\NES

ftJVOXU



Sage 8. 
tor. ivoct

o ftra days* '/runs hin boon playing around 
a pooalbillty of t-./o additional optlona in 

.o. nanoly, .tho Cndjlao defloration und tho 
Saaaoll 'Joodoook* if Uo ovnr (pto do^i to oonotiJLrc 
definite XTO nqy bo able to oocraro an option or optiorjj 
and then ozaolno tho holding* Othonrloo, it troaia 
soon that v/e would bo waatln-7 oivr tlno.

Knoloood lo a oopy of a lottor from Young or, 
Septonbor 21ot f a oopy of a lottor to Yotuvj froa 
Bavlo, date J vloptoober 19th, turf a oopy of 137 roply 
to Yonn^'o lottor of 3optonbor Slot.

consideration trill bo 01 von tho 
of a trip by oithox Conpboll or ciyuolf or both to the 
Bo ad and othor proportloo in that dist riot Juat aa 
soon aa ne loojrn nore of nhat It noy bo ponolblo to 
do toward ooourlno optlono on tho Cadllao Ibcploratlon, 
Buasoll Woodoook, or othor proportloo, in what now 
appoara to bo tho nont aotlvo oootloa 01' uoboo*

Yoixro vory truly,
; c /j i.-) i/a j uiiiisa LI II

CKIl/O



Sylvanite Gold Mines, Limited
(NO pm*ONAL LIABILITY)

30O tftlE CO. BANK BUILDINO

BUFFALO. N.Y.

October 4, 1933.-

*-^; 
fe:^

Mr. C. B. Rodgers, General Manager, 
Sylvanite Gold Mines, Ltd., 
Kirkland lake. Ont.

Erie Canadian Mines. Ltd. 
Dear Mr. Rodgers: Re: Read O l alma in Hawk seotipn..

Thank you for the information contained in your 
letter of September 24th. in regard to the aoove matter.

As you say the whole seotion is decidedly a gamble, 
but nevertheless ^7. or ^8. ore, if other conditions were right, 
would make a very fine mine* I do not believe there is any 
hurry about making a trip out there, out I do feel that it is an 
interesting seotion and one which you would undoubtedly like to hr.ve 
a look at personally when you can spare a few days time. Of 
course, it is always possible to send Campbell in first for a 
preliminary report and then if that sounds good enough, go your 
self. - '

We are much interested in what you report regarding 
Quebec, and trust developments will be favorable there.

Very truly yours.

WVM/T.

Managing Director,

~-}^'^^i

*.i-'\.r-' v" K -'
- -•..;-Vjf

;- , ;,i .v
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